B"H

The Reyzelman Family
Chabad Hebrew School

The Reyzelman Family Chabad Hebrew School...
Where Judaism Comes Alive!
A stimulating, warm, and friendly environment where
children embrace their Jewish roots and gain a true
sense of Jewish pride, no matter their level of
observance or affiliation.
Our students, pre-K through 7th grade, walk away
with a broad knowledge of Judaism, an appreciation
for their heritage, and mastery of Hebrew literacy all, through motivating lessons and hands-on
experiences.

With G-d's help, our students grow into passionate
and educated Jewish leaders who shape our
communities and our world for years to come.
EACH SUNDAY, EARN TORAH TOKENS
AND SHOP AT OUR AWESOME
"MITZVAHS R US" PRIZE STORE

An international Jewish
learning competition for 5th &
6th graders.

B"H

Learn it, Love it, Live it
CHABAD HEBREW SCHOOL 2021-2022
SUNDAYS; 9:45 AM - 12:15 PM

Prek - Kindergarten

Second Grade - Kitah Bet

A child's first taste of Hebrew school

Our 2nd graders will learn how a

is filled with games, crafts, songs

Torah is made, and experience the

and laughter as we explore the basic

timeless stories of the first book of

Mitzvot with our popular

the Torah, Bereishit / Genesis.

"Mitzvot I Can Do" program.

Through drama, art, and cooking,

Each child will bring home an

these stories come alive. Each child

adorable "Mitzvot I Can Do" book.

will create a "Torah Scroll", a lasting
gift to treasure.

First Grade - Kitah Aleph

Third Grade - Kitah Gimmel

Our 1st graders learn how a Torah is

Our 3rd graders delve into the 2nd

made, and experience the timeless

book of the Torah, the book of Shemot

stories of the first book of the Torah,

/ Exodus. They explore the early days

Bereishit / Genesis. Through drama,

of our people and internalize their

art, and cooking, these stories come

learning with games, crafts, and lots

alive. Each child will create a "Torah

of creativity. Each child will create a

Scroll", a lasting gift to treasure.

unique and special photo book of
their Torah experience.

Mitzvah Money
Each Sunday, earn Mitzvah
Money and shop at our
awesome "Mitzvahs R Us"
prize store.

JewQ Championship
An international Jewish
learning competition for 5th
& 6th graders.
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Learn it, Love it, Live it
CHABAD HEBREW SCHOOL 2021-22
SUNDAYS; 9:45 AM - 12:15 PM

Fourth Grade - Kitah Dalet

Through mutli-media learning,

Our 4th graders embark on our "Israel

creative projects and activities,

Quest" curriculum. They adventure

students come to understand and

through the holy land and "meet"

appreciate the pulse and rhythm of

many of the Jewish Heroes throughout

the Jewish year.

our history. They explore the rich
history of Israel and the lessons come
to life.

Fifth Grade - Kitah Hay

Bar & Bat Mitzva Class
Our Bar / Bat mitzvah students will
study with Rabbi Raleigh and explore
basic questions and the foundation of

Our 5th graders will join the exciting

Jewish identity. Study combined with

International JEW-Q competition!

breakfast making, exciting outings and

Our 5th graders embark on our "Israel

guest speakers, this will be an

Quest" curriculum. They adventure

unforgettable "out of the box"

through the holy land and "meet"

culminating Hebrew School year.

many of the Jewish Heroes throughout

In addition, our 7th graders will join

our history. They explore the rich

the "My Family Story" project.

history of Israel and the lessons come

An educational initiative run by the

to life.

Beit Hatfutsot Museum in Israel.
Through a yearlong curriculum,

Sixth Grade - Kitah Vav
Our sixth graders get an in-depth view
of the workings of the Jewish calendar
and expand their knowledge of the
significance of many of the special
days in the Jewish year.

students embark on a fun and
meaningful Jewish heritage project.
The project culminates in a final art
display illustrating each students
personal exploration into their family
roots and connection to the Jewish
people.
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Hebrew & Holidays
Aleph Champ Reading Program
Our students learn to read and write
Hebrew using the acclaimed Aleph
Champ Program; a karate motivated
system where reading levels are
divided by color and students move
from the level to level, color by color
at their own pace. At our Hebrew
School, Hebrew reading becomes FUN.

Aleph Bet Train

Hebrew Vocab

Our Pre-k & K students learn each

Students are exposed to the Hebrew

puppets and hands-on activities. Each

language and learn 100 words to add

child creates his/her own train to take

to their Hebrew vocab. We will

home & treasure.

letter of the Aleph Bet with song,

celebrate our achievement with our
exciting Hebrew Vocab BEE.

עברית למתקדמים

Jewish Holidays Alive
Each holiday in our school is an

Students who are fluent in the Hebrew exciting experience. Our school wide
language will delve into Torah text &

celebrations make each holiday come

experience advanced levels of

alive and our students come to love

reading, writing and communication

the traditions, message, and story

with song, games and motivation.

of each festival.

